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Calling All Astronauts are a London based, Electro Punk three-piece, formed by ex members of Uk Pop-Punkers Caffeine, Goth
stalwarts The Marionettes and seminal Rap-Metalers US:UK, their ability to mix electro, rock, post-punk and even dubstep into their
sound, has seen them become firmly established in the alternative underground.
Calling All Astronauts are:David B – Vocal/Programming
J Browning – Guitars
Paul McCrudden - Bass
Their 850,000 Twitter followers have helped them chalk up no less than 8 consecutive No.1’s in the Hype Machine Twitter Music
Charts.
They have shared stages with the likes of Echo & The Bunnymen, PWEI, Sigue Sigue Sputnik and A Place To Bury Strangers, they also
headlined a stage at Beautiful Days festival as well as playing Mainstage at Guilfest and appearing at Kendal Calling Festival
Their eleven singles so far have seen them gaining support from all four corners of the globe as numerous rock and alternative radio
shows have taken them to their hearts putting them on heavy rotation. They have been featured on BBC Introducing, and have been
studio guests on BBC 6 Music's Introducing with Tom Robinson
Their underground attitude to video production has received great praise from many, including Irvine Welsh who, after viewing the video
for “What’s So Good About” proclaiming it as “Brilliant”
They have so far released 2 albums, “Post Modern Conspiracy” (2013) and “Anti Social Network” (2016) are currently working on their
third.
Their “Influences EP”, a quadruple A-side single, is set for release on March 30th 2018. The band have covered four songs that have
influenced their love of music, every second Friday commencing on February 2nd one of the “A-sides” will be premiered on YouTube
and Spotify leading up to the full EP’s release on all download sites
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